DATIG MINUTES - MARCH 10, 2014
Chairperson not present. No one had a meeting format (“agenda”).
Traditions were read.
Discussion ensued about lack of trusted servant positions being filled, especially that of chairperson, and
the minutes not being posted due to secretary’s lack of internet connection.
The secretary, S in Arizona, let everyone know she now has internet at home, so she can begin posting
the minutes; however, all previous minutes she took (November 2013 – February 2014) were lost due to
her hard drive crashing. (Note: There was no meeting in December 2013 due to a conference call
scheduling error.)
E, the last elected chair has not been able to attend the meeting for several months. M volunteered to
be chair. She has previous experience as a business chair for a phone intergroup meeting. J in California
motioned that we accept M as our chair. B in Mississippi seconded. The motion passed unanimously.
The new chairperson will be sent an invitation to join the yahoo group, and J will email an agenda
(meeting format) to her.
Treasurer’s Report – J in California is the treasurer. There were no contributions & no expenses this past
month. $129.54 balance. Bud applied for a copyright for the recently completed DATIG Service Manual.
At $118, that will leave about $9 in our checking acct, which is actually quite normal for us. We aren’t
getting enough contributions to even cover the post office box at times, but we have to have one.
It was suggested that we try out the new phone bridge by continuing the current meeting on that line.
Everyone hung up and called back in using the new phone bridge number. 712-432-1500 (Access Code
is 819279#). J in California updated this info on the yahoo site as the meeting continued.
Webmaster’s Report – Webmaster, A in Arizona, was present. Last talked to E, with whom she had been
regularly communicating, before the holidays. A’s availability is extremely limited this Jan-May because
she is taking some classes. She will be available this week (Spring Break) to update website and asked for
suggestions to be sent to her at this time. After graduation (May), she can be more consistent again with
updating the site. She asked if we want the analytics posted on the yahoo site and said she will look into
possibly creating a folder for them. She informed us that she noticed that our website (Datig.net) is
listed on main DA website, but it’s at the very bottom and there is no description.
Discussion ensued about how many additional phone bridge lines we might need to accommodate all
the phone meetings (~37), since there is some overlap in times. Scheduling meetings 2 hours apart will
allow time for fellowship afterwards. Someone had a list of the meetings and the following instances
were found where there would be overlaps:
Mon (2) 10:30am
Wed (2) 7:30-8p
Thurs (2) 8-10p
Fri (2) 9p, 10p
Sat (5) 10-11a, 10:30-11:30a, 11:30-1p, 11:15-12:30p, 1p
Sun (3) 8-9, 9-10:15, 9-?

S in Arizona suggested that we have no more than 2 phone bridge lines, and that it should be first come
first serve. Meetings can vote to change their meeting time if they want to be on a phone bridge line but
can’t because their current time slot is taken. Or they can keep their current phone number, and not be
on the phone bridge.
Every meeting will be informed of the phone bridge(s) and can decide whether to use it or not.
It was noted that the majority of overlaps were on Saturday (and a few on Sunday).
The main advantages of using a phone bridge is that the phone number will never change (the line can
hold many more callers than freeconference.com lines) and meetings do not need to be scheduled. A
time slot need only be claimed once.
It was asked if we will need someone to man the phone bridge 24 hrs/day in case someone gets on the
line who needs information or something, and the answer is NO. (It’s not that kind of line.) People can
come and go as they please. It’s okay if there is no one on the line at any given time. When it’s time for a
meeting to start, it starts, and anyone who was on the line leaves unless they want to stay for the
meeting. (Just like at a face-to-face meeting.)
M, the new chairperson, said she will download the registration form from the main DA website and fill
it out for us and email it to Howard so he has all the up-to-date info for our meeting. She will also tell
him about our phone bridge and that our website needs a description & proper ranking on the main DA
website. She plans to also ask him for ideas/help in getting the word out about what the phone
intergroup is and that we need more participation (and donations). He has access to the contact info for
every phone meeting, and we do not.
J in California said he goes to the intergroup post office box twice a week to check it, and time after time
there are no contributions, so he was feeling discouraged and wondered if phone meetings really were
doing any good. He rarely attends phone meetings himself anymore, but he did attend one last week
and found it to be run quite well and felt that the people attending spoke well and it was very helpful.
His faith in phone meetings has, thus, been restored.
M went around the virtual room and had everyone state which actions they are going to take after the
meeting.
J – call B and write a check for the copyright. Email agenda to new chairperson and send her an
invitation to join the yahoo group.
B – log onto the yahoo group to see what’s new b/c he hasn’t been on in a while.
C – report to her group.
S – upload minutes to yahoo group and email to webmaster so they can be uploaded to datig.net.
A – update datig.net website.

M ended the meeting with the “We” version of the serenity prayer at 9:35pm.
Minutes taken by S in Arizona

